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i where did we go wrong 5.3a 

2 good love 6.00 

3 one hundred and rising s.ss 

4 roots (back to a way of life) 5.39 

5 everyday 5.54 

6 too far gone 2.34 

7 after the fall 3.26 

8 spellbound and speechless 5.29 

9 I hear your name d.si 

10 barumba 4.55 

11 millenium 6.24 

12 time has come 3.58 

13 jacob's ladder 6.03 
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where did we go wrong 

(Words by Jean-Paul 'Bluey' Maunick, music 

by Richard Bull and Jean Paul 'Bluey' Maunick) 

Joy Malcolm: Lead and background vocals 

Bluey: Guitar 

Graham Harvey: Piano and Fender Rhodes piano 

Richard Bull: Drum programming and acoustic guitar 

Randy Hope-Taylor: Bass 

Maxton Gig Beesley Jnr: Percussion 

if wasrit ms/ intention, tv causegou. this pain. 

But here we are, a bridge ftnr fur 

ive leftgou. here tv wonder if it was a ll a game 

Haw can, it Ire, these charges it, me 

Nothing lasts fvrever, that's true 

Take a Li at the world that we once knew 

Gone are the feelings that once we cvuU hvU on, i 

Try tv forgi/e me, find a way fr /relieve me 

i‘m. hurting the same way too 

oh i know its net easy, /rut baby /relieve me 

'Neve been, fighting this war far tw long 

where did wegv wrong 

i tried tv write a letter, /rut its /retter this way 

Here in, this place, face tv face 

Lets not forsake the future in, view tf the past 

Jo- little gained and far too much pain. 

Trying fir compromise vur points tf view 

We leave each other feeling Hue 

Gvne are the feelings that vnce would have seen, us thmgh 

The simple truth is clear tv see 

Time tv surrender, let it /re 

There's nothing here for us tv hold on, tv 

'534- )ean,-Paul maunick/ftichard Bull 

good love 

fgou. /relieve thatgvuget out whatgou. put it. 

You. /retter move on, 'cos there's no time tv fool around 

All the right intentions tv promises don!t mean, a thing 

fgvu. caritget thejo/r done 

fgvu. insuit on, making life a compromise 

You! re gonna wake up tv findgour world has come undone 

All the right intentions tv promises are never enough 

And sovngou. find it allgone 

Now time has come, make upgour mind tv (re real 

Ba/rg, Iralrg.lralrg. 

Good love, precious tv gifted 

Can!t stand waitin! forever 

Good love, nogreater feelin! 

No one could ever dog 

Jtop wastin ! all thegood love 

© 

You! re talon! gour time comm! around tv let me know 

Nowgou. /retter decide 'cos there’s a limit tvgourgames 

letgour intuition, lead gou. on. 

Follow the sgns tv the place gou. belong 

fgou. /relieve that gou.get out whatgou. put in. 

You. fetter move on, 'cos there’s no time tv fool around 

All the right intentions tv promises dorit mean, a thing 

fgou. carCtget thejotr done 

Now time has come, make upgour mind fo- /re real 

Baby,baby,baby. 

Good love, precious tv gifted 

Can!t stand waitin! forever 

Good love, nogreater feelin! 

No- one could ever deny 

Stop wastin! all thegood love 

Good love, precious tv gifted 

Can!t stand waitin! forever 

Good love, no greater feelin! 

No one could ever derg,good love 

(Words by Jean-Paul 'Bluey' Maunick 

sic by Peter Hinds and Jean-Paul 'Bluey' Maunick) 

Pamela Anderson: Lead and background vocals 

Joy Malcolm: Background vocals 

Barry Stewart: Background vocals 

Bluey: Guitar 

Peter Hinds: Fender Rhodes piano 

Maxton Gig Beesley Jnr: Drums and percussion 

Julian Crampton: Bass 

Richard Bull: Percussion programming 

Ed Jones: Tenor and soprano saxophone 

Kevin Robinson: Trumpet 

Fayyaz Virji: Trombone 

Bud Beadle: Alto and baritone saxophone 

Dorit go wastin! good love 

Now time has come, make upgour mind tv /re real 

Baby, baby, baby. 

© 



one hundred and rising 

Out in the heat Itftk child 

Ok the street! runnin wild 

Barely t€K, jut ayun 

(o now he thinks that he's a »wv 

Ctes t*e tines) 

Teenaye yirl out tv stetil 

'Cm lw baby is lk Keeti of a meal 

tryin tv cope tv /rest she can 

ik the high sunshine, low on hope 

Well there it is summer in the city 

Tryin tv make sense of a worU yone 

ertizy 

One hundred k risin 

Jo- the tttle is tvU 

One hundred, k risin 

old man sittin in the shade 

Want take /tart in the charade 

He tray /re oid, but he aint a fool 

He has seen Aow dreams are bouyht k sold 

Ok every earner, a steady stream 

Tv buy a thrill, a pipers dream 

while the heat takes its tvll 

it’s just anther day 0n a city street 

Youyvt tv dv the best you. can tvyet by 

in the hiyh sunshine 

One hundred k risin 

Jo- the tale is told 

One hundred k risin 

Summer madness will unfold 

Tryin tv make sense of a worldyone 

crazy 

1334.)ean-Paul maunick 

(Words and music by Jean-Paul 'Bluey' Maunick) 

Joy Malcolm: Lead and background vocals 

Bluey: Guitar, background and outro lead vocals 

Graham Harvey: Fender Rhodes piano 

Maxton Gig Beesley Jnr: Drums 

Julian Crampton: Bass 

Fayyaz Virji: Trombone 

Kevin Robinson: Trumpet and flugel horn 

Bud Beadle: Alto and flute 

© 

Uviny in a World, where everything demands understanding. 

We try and find a way, thouyh the places and spaces in theyame. 

We spend a hny time runniny from ourselves, 

before we can discover who are fOOtS (bock to O WOy of life) 

Talkin’ bout roots(ahyahyah) 

Back tv a way of life 

Koots(ahyahyah) 

Back tv a way of life 

Tallin bout roots, back tv a way of life 

Knots,(ahyahyah) 

Back fr a way tf life 

Take a step inside,your cultural desires await you. 

We owe it tv ourselves tv seek the primal spark that caused the fame. 

Water is not strvnyer than the blood 

•33r Jean-Eaul maunick 

Come over here, closer try dear 

Wrap me inyour tenderness 

There s no place else id rather be 

Than here withyou my love 

(Words and music by Jean-Paul 'Bluey' Maunick) 

Pamela Anderson: Lead and background vocals 

Joy Malcolm: Background vocals 

Barry Stewart: Background vocals 

Bluey: Guitars 

Gary Sanctuary: Clavinet 

Peter Hinds: Fender Rhodes piano 

Randy Hope-Taylor: Bass 

Maxton Gig Beesley Jnr: Drums and percussion 

Fayyaz Virji: Trombone 

Kevin Robinson: Trumpet 

Bud Beadle: Alto and baritone saxophones 

(ostroty 

everyday when we are tvyether 

Jo- real 

ive never known it better 

A love like ours can surely last 

until the end of time. 

Every day in every way 

try joy isyrvwiny wilder 

Every day imylad tv say 



too far gone 

This love is has taken cver 

Fvery day well find’ a way 

veep heart k soul tpyether 

Fvery day you re yuan me 

Toulnejivin me the real thiny 

As mournin jreets us with its smy 

im woken, by your sweet egress 

r1we in the sunshine of you smile 

i find such happiness 

Your love 

is all that i desire 

No one 

Coaid jive me greater pleasure 

A love like ows can surely last 

until the end of time 

133+ Jean-Paul Munich/Peter Hinds 

(Words by Jean-Paul 'Bluey' Maunick, music 

by Peter Hinds and Jean-Paul 'Bluey' Maunick) 

Pamela Anderson: Lead and background vocals 

Joy Malcolm: Background vocals 

Bluey: Guitar and drum programming 

Graham Harvey: Synthesizer 

Peter Hinds: Piano, Fender Rhodes piano, 

and synthesizer 

Julian Crampton: Bass 

Richard Bull: Drums and 

percussion programming 

Maxton Gig Beesley Jnr: Percussion 

Gerard Presencer: Trumpet and flugel horn 

Mark Nightingale: Trombone 

Adrian Ravell: Tenor saxophone and flute 

Elizabeth Troy: Background vocals 

He wanted to /relieve that the 

field was his to play 

Says he's happy that she’sjone away 

Any fool can tell she's here to stay 

From his mind she would never stray 

He's tryiny to hide it 

But inside the pain cant /e denied 

ijuess that he’s too far jone 

Now he’s spendin all his time tryin 

to tell the world he’s free 

Deep inside he knows he’ll never Ire 

And now it sums that he’s lost the key 

He’s like a raft driftin out at sea 

He’s try in to fake it 

But the sadness is all that he can feel 

1 juess that he’s too far jone 

© 

He cannot su that as he talks 

He’s taken a road that is join nowhere 

after the fall Iinstrumental) 

(Jean-Paul 'Bluey' Maunick and Richard Bull) 

Bluey: Guitar and voice 

Graham Harvey: Fender Rhodes piano and synthesizers 

Gary Sanctuary: Mellotron and synthesizers 

Richard Bull: Drum programming 

Julian Crampton: Bass 

Maxton Gig Beesley Jnr: Percussion and voice 

Gerard Presencer: Trumpet and flugel horn 

There’s no tellin him, he's too far jone 

He’s walkin’ down the street laokin sure of himself today 

He s never short of thinys to say 

m hu mind he knows hes lost hu way spellbound and speechless 
it’s the price he has to pay. 

Cone too far 

Too farjone 

Cone ftnr far 

Too far jone. 

spellbound k speechless 

spellbound, 

Spellbound k speechless 

spellbound k spellbound 

>334- Jean-Paul Maunick/Craham Harvey 

Across a crowded room, Set apart from it all 

You. took my breath awry 

(Words by Jean-Paul 'Bluey' Maunick, music by 

Graham Harvey and Jean-Paul 'Bluey' Maunick) 

Barry Stewart: Lead and background vocals 

Joy Malcolm: Lead and background vocals 

Pamela Anderson: Lead and background vocals 

Graham Harvey: Fender Rhodes piano and Moog bass 

Bluey: Guitar 

uke a sparkle in the dark 

You smiled and 1 knew 

That you would make my dreams come true 

its unbelievable, 1 hardly know you at all 

Stillyou make me feel this wry 

© 



You’re unpredictdHe 

Ik dll the things thdtyou do 

Now ny hedrt belays to you 

(Words and music by 

Jean-Paul 'Bluey' Maunick) 

Joy Malcolm: Lead and background vocals. 

Barry Stewart: Background vocals. 

Pamela Anderson: background vocals 

Bluey: Guitar, Drum programming 

and handclaps. 

Graham Harvey: Piano, Fender Rhodes piano 

and bass synthesizer 

Peter Hinds: Synthesizer 

Randy Hope-Taylor: Bass 

Maxton Gig Beesley Jnr: Drums, 

percussion and handclaps 

Simon Cotsworth: Handclaps 

(V Ulk true tv myself 

with every word, i sy Ik nil the thinys < do 

Arid thouyhyou myy net feel the Sdme, 

You know fVn there for you 

i criKt stop lovinlyou, spellbound 

Spellbound. 

)CdK-Pdul tAdunich 

its beeK dyedr tody 

Bd by since you crime into my life 

Peelsjust \skeyesterdy 

rhdt me both steed benedth the Open, sly 

I hear your name piyuy likechiUreKiKthemiK 
As thouyh me hdd hntmK our destvy 

Nothin) mould ever be the sdme 

i yuess i hnemyou mere the one for me 

l hear your ndme(i hear your name) 

Suddenly the morld is stdnduh still 

l hear your ndme(l hedryour ndme) 

And i stdrt dredmui of mdhin) love 

i hedryour ndme(i hedryour ndme) 

Briny in) ok d rush of eestdsy 

l hedryour ndme 

And i feel like mdhin) love tv you 
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Neve come such d lory my 

A tmvellers rodd, ko looho bdek 

Here's mhere I mdntr to sty 

Sdfe iuyour drms feedinl body U soul 

Nheuyoure not here i Imy tv feel 

The hovinl mdrmth of your embmee 

tAissirCyou mndly nyht h dry 

loryinl tv see you fdee fir face 

There is KO use in, try in) to hide 

The my thdt i feel 

life is so cledr mithyou ok try mind 

i hnjom -for sure (V not muledd 

And bdby t love eveythiny thdtyou do 

for me 

barumba 
(a tribute to luiz e?a) 

'33+ jedK-Pdul tAdunich/QrdhdtK Hdrvy 

(Words by Jean-Paul 'Bluey' Maunick, music by 

Graham Harvey and Jean-Paul 'Bluey' Maunick) 

Joy Malcolm: lead and background vocals 

Pamela Anderson: Background vocals 

Bluey: Background vocals 

Graham Harvey: Piano and Fender Rhodes piano 

Richard Bull: Drums and percussion programming 

Julian Crampton: Bass 

Snowboy: Percussion 

Gerard Presences Trumpet 

Richard Edwards: Trombone 

Adrian Ravell: Tenor saxophone 

Bdrrumbd 

Bdrrumbd 

Bdrrumbd 

Bdrrumbd 

onde e espirito dnned estd vuvo e dlyre1 

Bdrrumbd 

Onde e <jue roldem. Imdres o- som dd pesddd1 

Bdrrumbd 

onde e <fue d festd roU e ds meninns ddo boldz 

Bdrrumbd 

Onde e <fue d jdlerd chyd junto e come mom1 

Bdrrumbd 

bo be -bop do nem-hop onde e <jue se ouve7 

Bdrrumbd 

® 



time has come E cade <r som da pesada em umdres1 

Barnmba 

Onde e <jae ir svme livre aljre batacada1 

Barrvmba 

Come with me tonight, where the rhythm is unchained 

And spirit tf the dance is still alive 

'33r Jean-Paul Maunick. 

(Words and music by Jean-Paul 'Bluey' Maunick) 

Bluey: Guitar and bass programming 

Graham Harvey: Piano 

Richard Bailey: Drums 

Maxton Gig Beesley Jnr: Percussion and vocal percussion 

Rowland Sutherland: Bass flute 

Jason Yarde: Soprano saxophone 

Denys Baptiste: Tenor saxophone 

Joy Malcolm: Vocals 

(Brazilians in London) 

Claudia Rey: Talkin' Portuguese 

Carlos 'Soul Slinger': Chartin' Portuguese 

All things have meanih 

f we take the tune, then we will see 

smoke means there’s a fire 

So we live and learn tv understand 

Recognising the danger 

(and) ThrvwirC out a lifelme if were able 

Gather inspiration 

Together in a harvest if the free 

Get up,'cos the tune has come 

ioud better believe, that it will be done 

millenium (instrumental! 

(Jean-Paul 'Bluey' Maunick and Maxton Gig Beesley Jnr) 

Maxton Gig Beesley Jnr: Fender Rhodes piano, vibes and percussion 

Julian Crompton: Bass 

Graham Harvey: Piano 

Bluey: Guitar 

Kevin Robinson: Muted trumpet and flugel horn 

Fayyaz Virji: Trombone 

Ed Jones: Saxophone 

People Of The Earth: Voices 

© 

You. cant make pretend its an illusion 

Get op, 'cos the tune has come 

yon better believe, that it will be done 

The reason bein life is not a dream 

Strings arranged and conducted by SIMON HALE 

Strings recorded by John Gallen at Abbey Road Studios. 

Brass arrangements tracks 9,12,13 by Gerard Presencer 

2 by Kevin Robinson, Fayyaz Virji, Ed Jones 

3 by Kevin Robinson/4 by Fayyaz Virji 

5 by Gerard Presencer and Peter Hinds 

10 by Rowland Sutherland, Jean-Paul 'Bluey' Maunick 

1 1 by Maxton Gig Beesley Jnr 

Were all witness 

To the politics, f life and survival 

New dag is common 

Every woman, every man will be as one 

Cant stop try in life a mother 

To jive her child a better life if she’s able 

Keep onfightin 

Believin every word to be a song f freedom 

'554- Jean-Paul Manuclt/Richard Ball 

(Words by Jean-Paul 'Bluey' Maunick 

music by Richard Bull 

and Jean-Paul 'Blue/ Maunick) 

Joy Malcolm: Lead and 

background vocals 

Bluey: Guitar 

Richard Bull: Drums, percussion and 

synthesizer programming 

Julian Crampton: Bass 

Gerard Presencer: Trumpet 

Richard Edwards: Trombone 

Adrian Ravell: Tenor saxophone 

jacobs ladder (instrumental) 

(Julian Crampton and Jean-Paul 'Bluey' Maunick) 

Julian Crampton: Bass 

Graham Harvey: Fender Rhodes piano 

Bluey: Guitar 

Peter Hinds: Synthesizer 

Richard Bailey: Drums 

Maxton Gig Beesley Jnr: Percussion 

Gerard Presencer: Muted trumpet and flugel horn 

Richard Edwards: Trombone 

Adrian Ravell: Saxophone 

Produced By JEAN-PAUL 'BLUEY' MAUNICK 

Tracks 1,5,7,9,12 Produced By JEAN-PAUL 

'BLUEY' AAAUNICK and RICHARD BULL 

A & R direction by GILLES PETERSON 

Recorded and mixed by SIMON COTSWORTH 

Engineering assistant Robin 'Grippa' Laybounre 

Recorded and mixed at Trident 2 Studio London 

Mastered by Geoff Pesche at The Townhouse London 

Recording co-ordination by Sarah Nelson and 

Al Winter at Ricochet and 

Sarah Vaughn at Mercury Records 

Marketing and artist development by Fiona Grimshaw 

International expliotation by Bernadette Coyle, 

Rob Fleming and Tracey Davidson 

Photography by Uli Weber 

Studio snaps by David Cotsworth 

Design by Mercury Art 

U.S. Release coordination 

by Beverly Harris and Joan Pace 

Bluey plays: Gibson Guitars 

Bluey's clothes courtesy of Maurizio Bonas 

& Les 2 Zebres 

Julian Crampton plays: Musik Meyer GMB 

Randy Hope-Taylor plays: Moon Guitars 

Maxton Gig Beesley plays: 

Latin Percussion 

Zildjian Cymbals 

Richard Bailey plays: 

Sonor Drums 

Sabian Cymbals 

Latin Percussion 



i where did we go wrong 5.38 

2 good love 6.00 

3 one hundred and rising s.ss 

4 roots (back to a way of life) 5.39 

5 everyday 5.54 

6 too far gone 2.34 

7 after the fall 3.26 

8 spellbound and speechless 5.29 

9 / hear your name 6.51 

10 barumba 4.55 

n millenium 6.24 

12 time has come 3.58 

13 jacob's ladder 6.03 
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